SHAREPOINT
TEAMWORK MAKES
THE DREAM WORK

MORE THAN A DOCUMENT REPOSITORY
In today’s fast-paced business
environment, you need all hands on
deck at all times to keep propelling
your business forward. With Microsoft
SharePoint, you can easily work together

Whether they’re simple
or complex, automate
your workflows,
such as leave requests,
to drive efficiencies
in your business.

with fellow colleagues on projects, store
and find all business-critical documents
quickly, manage content and automate
critical business processes from a single
integrated location.

With a large amount of time lost switching

Get a full view into your

between applications, SharePoint increases

organisation, customers, and

productivity in your business by providing

suppliers with all your BI being

you with a single platform for all business

pulled together in one place

websites, team sites, and working spaces.

using PowerBI dashboards.

CENTRAL ACCESS

AUTOMATE

ONE PLATFORM

WORKFLOWS

Why we
COLLABORATE WITH
COLLEAGUES FROM
AROUND THE COUNTRY

FOR BUSINESS
INTELLIGENCE (BI)

Microsoft SharePoint
SEARCH AND FIND
DOCUMENTS IN
MILLISECONDS

MANAGE ALL YOUR
COMPANY CONTENT
IN ONE PLACE

Have a central location for all
Cut out flight and call

Reduce the time wasted trying to

your company content and

costs and collaborate

find documents and search for all

reduce the amount of time

online with your

your company’s documentation

wasted looking for important

colleagues around

using Sharepoint’s advanced

documentation, as well as the

the country.

intelligent search engine.

loss of information due to
employees leaving or theft.

‘YOU CAN EASILY WORK TOGETHER WITH
SharePoint

FELLOW COLLEAGUES ON PROJECTS’

SHAREPOINT FOR ALL
HUMAN RESOURCES

SALES AND MARKETING

- Automate leave requests
- Store staff certifications
- Automate staff onboarding and clearance

- Create a stationary store for staff and
business partners
- Automate sales process for proposal
and signing
- Single location to share all
product information

IT
- Create a helpdesk
- Store asset register
- Share change management process

FINANCE
- Automate budget approvals
- Create advanced tender workflows
- Automate purchase order requests

LEGAL
- Store expired or
original contracts
- Automate contract process
- Store BBEEE certification

GROUP
- Share company news
- Advertise internal positions
- Share staff birthdays

WHY CHOOSE US
YOUR TRANSFORMATIONAL EXPERTS WITH 25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We have been transforming the organisational landscape and enriching our
customers’ lives digitally for over 25 years, with more than 150 customers across
the breadth of Africa benefiting from our services. We have selected the very best
transformational tools and technologies - that together with our experience digitally
- unleash the power of your existing and new technologies, and processes.

MOST EXPERIENCED MICROSOFT DYNAMICS COMPANY IN AFRICA
We have completed a host of projects - from full implementations and upgrades to advanced
functionality, we have endured as the technology partner of choice with our clients.

PROUDLY SOUTH AFRICAN
Born and bred in South Africa, we understand the unique challenges of running a successful
business in our country, and have developed software and services specifically tailored to our
local market.

SUPPORT
Our team of experts are there to provide you and your team with the necessary training
so that you can enjoy the full benefits of your new solution. Our support team will also be
available 24/7/365 to ensure that you’re always up and running*.
* Dependent on your requirements outlined in your SLA agreement.

About Braintree

About Vox

Braintree have significant consulting and product

Innovation and insight combine in Vox, a market

capability; including Dynamics ERP, CRM, SharePoint,

leading end-to-end integrated ICT and infrastructure

and Office 365. We are the largest Microsoft Dynamics

provider and telecommunications company. From

company in Africa with over 25 years of successful

data to voice, as well as cloud, business collaboration

implementations experience.

and conferencing tools, Vox offers intelligent solutions
that connect South Africans to the world, supporting

For more information visit braintree.co.za,

entrepreneurs, customers and commerce, whilst

or email info.braintree@voxtelecom.co.za

practicing values of integrity, choice and service
excellence in all of its dealings..

Rutherford Estate
1 Scott Street, Waverley, 2090
PO Box 369, Rivonia, 2128
South Africa

